2016 Championship Titles

1. Ch. Adair’s Black Lace (B)(B/T) 08-15-12 Owner/Breeder: Jane Naimark
   Ch. Adair’s Black Reisling At Weywood x Adair’s Faith
   Titled: 01-10-16

2. Ch. Southdown La Parisienne (B) (Tri) 07-15-14 Owner: Bruce Van Deman
   Ch. Southdown Nevertheless x GCH Ch. Eliza Jeann De La Riveroise
   Breeders: Bruce Van Deman & Chantal Dumortier
   Titled: 01-10-16

3. Ch. Sanchi Rambunctious Rebecca (B) (Bl) 04-16-16 Owner: Bonnie Miller DVM
   Amicus Kiss Of Fire x Sanchi Liza With A Z “At Amicus”
   Breeders: Caleb Williams & Bonnie Miller DVM
   Titled: 02-06-16

4. Ch. Sanchi Dazzling Diva (B)(B/T) 04-11-14 Owner/Breeder: Bonnie Miller DVM
   Ch. Luary Black Tommy x Ch. Brynmar’s Victorian Doll Of Sanchi
   Titled: 03-16-16

5. Ch. Lipton Terje The Patriot (D)(Tri) 07-04-15 Owners/Breeders: Jeff Wright & Susan Carter
   Ch. Draggonfly Coming In Hot x Ch. Danaho’s I Was Born This Way
   Titled: 04-30-16

6. Ch. Terje & Lipton’s Dutchess of Cambridge (B) (Tri) 10-22-14 Owners/Breeders: Jeff Wright/Susan Carter
   GCH Ch. Loujon Backroad To Lynchburg x Ch. Danaho’s I Was Born This Way
   Titled: 05-01-16

7. Ch. KD’s Defying Gravity (B)(B/T) 09-26-12 Owners/Breeders: Dianne Hill & Kathie Lawrence
   Ch. Eli-Fran’s Sir John x Ch. Kd’s Remember Me
   Titled: 05-07-16

8. Ch. Madde’s Adair Whole New World (B)(Tri) Owners: Marie Stolitca & Debi Bell
   Ch. Madde’s I Won’t Grow Up x Ch. Madde’s Adair Harmonious
   Breeders: Debi Bell & Robert Ekle
   Titled: 05-26-16

9. Ch. Peri’s Big Shot (D)(Tri) 07-19-15 Owner/Breeder: Per Ingar Rismyhr
   Ch. Southdown Make A Wish x Ch. Sanchi Uptown Girl
   Titled: 05-27-16

10. Ch. Lipton & Terje’s Heir Apparent (D)(Bl) 10-22-14 Owners/Breeders: Jeff Wright & Susan Carter
    GCH Ch. Loujon Backroad To Lynchburg x Ch. Danaho’s I Was Born This Way
    Titled: 05-30-16

11. Ch. Terje Lipton Spirit Of Freedom (B)(Bl) 07-04-15 Owners/Breeders: Jeff Wright & Susan Carter
    Ch. Draggonfly Coming In Hot x Ch. Danaho’s I Was Born This Way
    Titled: 05-30-16
12. Ch. Tudorhurst Porthos Of Sanchi (D)(Tri) 01-20-15 Owner: Bonnie Miller DVM
   Tudorhurst Diamond x Hello Dolly De La Montagne Ensoleillee
   Breeder: A M Pennington
   Titled: 06-02-16

13. Ch. Sanchi Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah (D)(Tri) 06-21-15 Owner/Breeder: Bonnie Miller DVM
   Ch. Hazel Von Der Gebhardshoh x Ch. Sanchi Flamboyant Felicia
   Titled: 06-03-16

14. Ch. Southdown Supposedly (B)(Tri) 09-09-15 Owner/Breeder: Bruce Van Deman
   Ch. Dreamridge Dear Dalton x Ch. Southdown Sophisticate
   Titled: 06-04-16

15. Ch. Lipton Terje Give Me Liberty (B)(Tri) 07-04-15 Owners/Breeders: Jeff Wright & Susan Carter
   Ch. Dragonfly Coming In Hot x Ch. Danaho’s I Was Born This Way
   Titled: 06-25-16

16. Ch. Lipton Terje Let Freedom Ring (D)(Tri) 07-04-15 Owners/Breeders: Jeff Wright & Susan Carter
   Ch. Dragonfly Coming In Hot x Ch. Danaho’s I Was Born This Way
   Titled: 06-26-16

17. Ch. Haute Couture De La Riveroise (B)(Tri) 11-07-12 Owner: Bruce Van Deman
    GCH Ch. Carousel N’ Southdown Never More x Divine Comedie De La Rivoireose
    Breeders: Eric & Chantal Dumortier
    Titled: 07-09-16

18. Ch. Fox Hollow’s Velvet Devil (D)(Bl) 05-31-12 Owners: T Cousins, A Sunderland & J Smedley
    GCH Ch. Loujon Backroad To Lynchburg x Ch. Ravissant Eli-Fran Hello Dolly
    Breeder: Ann Sunderland
    Title: 07-14-16

19. Ch. Danaho’s Miss Madcap (B)(Bl) 12-19-13 Owners: Jeff Wright & Susan Carter
    Ch. Marsward Mad Max x Ch. Danaho’s Madame-X
    Breeders: I Cary & Dana Hopkins
    Titled: 08-25-16

20. Ch. Sanchi Babs Bunny (B)(B/T) 08-19-15 Owner/Breeder: Bonnie Miller DVM
    Ch. Sanchi Rolo At The Ritz x Ch. Brynmar’s Victorian Doll Of Sanchi
    Titled: 08-27-16

21. Ch. Sanchi Yosemite Sam (D)(R) 08-19-15 Owner/Breeder: Bonnie Miller DVM
    Ch. Sanchi Rolo At The Ritz x Ch. Brynmar’s Victorian Doll Of Sanchi
    Titled: 08-28-16

22. Ch. Clussexx Paddington Of Flivverway (D)(B/T) 10-01-14 Owners/Breeders: D Johnson, J Hubbard, J Peterson
    GCH Ch Royalist Ready To Reign x GCH CH Flivverway The Emmy
    Titled: 09-09-16

23. Ch. Flivverway Royal Rascal From Clussexx (D)(Tri) 06-12-15 Owner/Breeder: June Peterson
    GCH Ch. Royalist Ready To Reign x GCH Ch. Flivverway The Emmy
    Titled: 10-30-16
24. Ch. Terje Lipton Lucy In The Sky (B)(Bl) 07-28-15 Owners/Breeders: Jeff Wright & Susan Carter
Ch. Danaho’s Jefferson Starship x Ch. Danaho’s Miss Madcap
Titled: 11-18-16

2016 Performance Titles

   GCH Ch. Loujon Backroads To Paris x Ch. Ravissant Rave Review
   Breeder: Theresa Cousins
   Titles: OF on 08-12-16

2. Fox Hollow’s Mr. Bennett NA NAJ OF THD CGCA (D)(Tri) 05-31-12 Owner: Denise Fitzgerald
   GCH Ch. Loujon Backroad To Lynchburg x Ch. Ravissant Eli-Fran Hello Dolly
   Breeder: Ann Sunderman
   Titles: CGCA on 04-16-16, OF on 08-06-16

3. Eli-Fran’s Lady Willow OA OAJ (B)(R) 11-01-13 Owners/Breeders: Frank & Karen Poudre
   Ch. Eli-Fran Madde’s Sir Wilson x Ch. Siriu’s Eli-Fran Black Jade
   Titles: NA on 01-30-16, OA on 07-17-16, OAJ on 10-02-16

4. Ch. Fox Hollow Lynchburg Lemonade NF RATN (D)(Tri) 05-31-12 Owner/Breeder: Ann Sunderman
   GCH Ch. Loujon Backroad To Lynchburg x Ch. Ravissant Eli-Fran Hello Dolly
   Titled: RATN on 06-26-16, NF on 08-13-16
Lifetime Achievement Award Winner 2017

The Lifetime Achievement award is presented to an individual who has distinguished herself or himself through outstanding contributions to further or enhance the present well-being or future well-being of the English Toy Spaniel breed and the English Toy Spaniel Club of America.

This award will recognize dedication, advocacy, accomplishment, and long-term involvement in the English Toy Spaniel breed, along with outstanding contribution to the ETSCA and the sport of pure-bred dogs on the local, national, and global levels.

Nominees are selected by a jury of peers. Nominations for this prestigious award are accepted annually and presentation of the Lifetime Achievement Award occurs during the National Specialty.

The Lifetime Achievement Award is the most prestigious award and highest level of honor that the English Toy Spaniel Club of America can bestow upon an individual member.
2016 Exhibitor Of The Year Award

Bonnie Miller DVM- 8 points (1 co-bred)
Bruce Van Deman- 5 points
Denise Fitzgerald- 4 points
Ann Sunderman- 4 points (3 co-bred)
Theresa Cousins- 3 points (3 co-bred)
June Peterson- 3 points (2 co-bred)
Jeff Wright- 3 points (2 co-bred)
Jane Naimark- 2 points (1 co-bred)
Frank Poulder- 2 points (2 co-bred)
Karen Poulder- 2 points (2 co-bred)
Judith Swanson- 2 points (2 co-bred)

Exhibitor Of The Year Award

The ETSCA has established a recognition program for ETSCA members who are owners or co-owners of dogs that have completed and been awarded AKC conformation, obedience, and performance titles. To qualify for Exhibitor of the Year Award, dogs must have been awarded their title within the preceding calendar year (January to December) and owners/ co-owners must be ETSCA members in good standing for the full calendar year of the award cycle and in members in good standing at the time of the award. Owners will receive one point per AKC title earned within the calendar year. Award points will be tabulated based on the recorded ownership status of the dog at the time that the title was awarded within the calendar year. In the event of a tie in the number of titles, the outright winner will be the member who has solely owned the most titled dogs within the calendar period.

The winner and all members who are owners of at least two titled dogs will be officially recognized during the ETSCA National Specialty.
2016 Breeders Title Sweepstakes

Bonnie Miller DVM- 8 points (1 co-bred)
Jane Naimark- 5 points (3 co-bred)
Ann Sunderman- 5 points
Theresa Cousins- 3 points
June Peterson- 3 points (2 co-bred)
Bruce Van Deman- 3 points
Judith Swanson- 2 points (2 co-bred)

Breeders Title Sweepstakes

The ETSCA is establishing a recognition program for ETSCA members who are breeders or co-breeders of dogs that have completed and been awarded AKC conformation, obedience, and performance titles. To qualify for the Breeders Title Sweepstakes, dogs must have been awarded their title within the preceding calendar year (January to December) and breeders of the dogs must be ETSCA members. Performance dogs will get one point per title earned. The winner and all members who are breeders of at least two titled dogs will be officially recognized during the ETSCA National Specialty Weekend.

In the event of a tie in number of dogs bred the outright winner will be awarded to the breeder who has the most dogs solely bred by that individual.

Point system: 1 point per title of dog bred
**2016 Best In Shows**
BIS/BISS GCH Ch. Novel Run For The Roses  10-04-2015

**2016 Grand Champions**
GCH Ch. Kenjcockety Luigi  04-08-16
GCH Ch. Chaseland’s Whitmann Walker  04-30-16
GCH Ch. Southdown Fait Accompli  05-27-16
GCHB Ch. By Design Mudslide  07-31-16
GCH Ch. Sanchi Res Ipsa Loquitior  09-17-16

**Lifetime Achievement Award Winners**
1. Sue Jackson, Suruca English Toy Spaniels, 2007
2. Tom O’Neal & Ron Fabis, Dreamridge English Toy Spaniels, 2008
4. Pauline Patterson, Amerglo English Toy Spaniels 2010
5. Mary Hoagland, Luary English Toy Spaniels 2012
6. Frank & Karen Poudre, Eli-Fran English Toy Spaniels 2015
7. Bruce Van Derman, Southdown English Toy Spaniels 2016

**Outstanding Sportsmanship Award Winners**
1. Mary Hoagland 2008
2. Curt Miller 2009
3. Sue Jackson 2010
4. Barbara Lorscheider 2012
5. Janelle Smedley 2013
6. Jane Naimark 2014
7. Kathie Lawrence 2015

**Breeders Sweepstakes Award Winners**
4. Frank & Karen Poudre, Eli-Fran English Toy Spaniels, 2009
5. Jane Naimark, Adair English Toy Spaniels, 2010
7. Frank & Karen Poudre, Eli-Fran English Toy Spaniels 2012
8. Bonnie Miller DVM, Sanchi English Toy Spaniels 2013

**Exhibitor Of The Year Award Winners**
1. Bruce Van Deman, Southdown English Toy Spaniels, 2010
2. Janelle Smedley, 2011
5. Bruce Van Deman, Southdown English Toy Spaniels, 2014
2016 Register Of Merit

Ch. Beauprix Baritone
   Ch. Sanchi I'm No Shrinking Violet of Dunlace
   Ch. Dunluce Miss Priss
   Ch. Beauprix Josephine Of Dunluce
   Ch. Sanchi Valentino
   Ch. Sanchi Cleopatra
   Ch. Sanchi Cassiopeia
   Ch. Raspberry Hill Bohemian Rhapsody Of Sanchi
   Ch. Sanchi Norman Conquest
   Ch. Sanchi Monroe Doctrine
   GCH Ch. Chaseland’s Howard Glodek
English Toy Spaniel Club of America National Specialty Show  
May 26, 2016  
Judge: Mr. Chad Howard

Best of Breed in National Specialty Show

GCH Clussexx Cream And Crimson (D) (B & PC), Breeder: Doug Johnson & Jamie Hubbard & Jeane Haverick. 
By Ch Champagne Breakfast - Ellena Des Trois Maillets. Owners: P Caldwell/T Adams/R Caldwell

Best of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed in Specialty Show
GCH CH Travtana Apple From Kenjockey (B) (B&PC)), Breeder: Vanessa Weber. 
By Kenjockey Private Eye - CH Alavour Barbara. Owner: K Conrad

Best Puppy in Specialty Show
Magic Montanas Make It Better. Breeder/Owner: Mary Rasmussen
By CH Mt Legacy Public Enemy Number One - Its Ay About Grace At Magic Montana

Best Bred By Exhibitor
Peri's Big Shot (D), Breeder/Owner Per Ingar Rishmyr.
By Southdown Make a Wish - CH Sanchi Uptown Girl.

Best Stud Dog
CH Novel All Aquiver (D) (KC&R) Breeder: Shelly Hepler.
By CH Backroads Walk the Walk - CH Novel Unbridled Rose Adair. Owner: Shelly Helper/Alexandra Backos

Regular Classes  
Blenheim & Prince Charles

Best of Variety
GCH CH Clussexx Cream And Crimson (D), Breeder: Doug Johnson/Jamie Hubbard/Jeane Haverick. 
By Ch Champagne Breakfast - Ellena Des Trois Maillets. Owners: P Caldwell/T Adams/R Caldwell

Best of Opposite Sex
GCH CH Travtana Apple From Kenjockey (B), Breeder: Vanessa Weber. 
By Kenjockey Private Eye - CH Alavour Barbara. Owner: K Conrad

Select Dog
GCHG CH Loujon Thornwood Little Jacob. Breeder: Karen Miller & Jamie Ward. 
By CH Adair’s Journey to Ravissant - CH Athena Des Trois Trois Maillets. Owner: Karen Miller/Jamie Ward

Select Bitch
By CH Loujon Backroad Total Eclipse - Backroads Pretty Melody Owner: Jeanne Schoff.

Best of Winners/WinnersDog/ Best Bred By Exibitor
Peri's Big Shot, Breeder/Owner Per Ingar Rishmyr. By Southdown Make a Wish - CH Sanchi Uptown Girl.
Reserve Winner Dog
Lipton & Terje's Heir Apparent. Breeder/Owner: Susan Carter/Jeff Wright.
By Loujon Backroad to Lynchburg - CH Dana Ho’s I Was Born This Way.

Winners Bitch
Magic Montanas Make It Better. Breeder/Owner: Mary Rasmussen
By CH Mt Legacy Public Enemy Number One - Its Ay About Grace At Magic Montana

Reserve Winners Bitch
Madde’s Adair Whole New World. Breeder: Debra Bell/Robert Ekle.
By Madde’s I Won’t Grow Up - CH Madde’s Adair Harmonious. Owner Marie Stolitca/ Debra Bell.

Best Owner-Handled in Variety
By CH Loujon Backroad Total Eclipse - Backroads Pretty Melody Owner: Jeanne Schoff.

King Charles and Ruby

Best of Variety
GCHS CH Novel Backroads Run For The Roses (D) Breeder: Shelly Hepler.
By Backroads Walk the Walk - CH Novel Unbridled Rose Adair. Owner: Heather Reid/Mike Reid

Best of Opposite Sex
CH Hi-Vu's Unique Roses Are Red (B) Breeder: Mary K Dullinger/Dalynn Boyer/Judith Swanson.
By Hi-Vu’s Unique Mountain Man - CH By Design Never Forget. Owner: Judith Swanson/Dalynn Boyer

Select Dog
CH Southdown Fait Accompli. Breeder/Owner Bruce Van Deman.
By CH Art Deco De LaRivieroise. - CH Southdown Celestial.

Select Bitch
By Novel Rustic Scene on Backroads

Best of Winners Dog/Winners Dog
By CH Ashton Winmar Justa Buzzin - CH Ashton Winmar Agatha Christie. Owner: Tobi Adams

Reserve Winners Dog
By Royalist Ready to Reign - CH Flivverway The Emmy.

Winners Bitch
Peri’s Sally Bowles. Breeder: Per Ingar Rismyhr/Megan Pruitt.
By CH Kenjockety Luigi - CH Sanchi Wiggle Wiggle. Owner: Per Ingar Rismyhr
Reserve Winners Bitch
By GCH Royalist Ready to Reign - CH Fliverway Mildred Pierce. Owner: Douglas Johnson/Jamie Hubbard/June Peterson

Best Owner-Handled in Variety
GCHB CH Mt Legacy Firenze (D), Breeder: Mary Rasmussen.
By Tri-na’s Blackberry Supreme - CH Chrisma’s Sometimes Kismet. Owner: Dawn Lindemaier.

Source: AKC Results:
https://www.apps.akc.org/apps/events/search/index_results.cfm?action=event_info&comp_type=PS&status=RSLT&int_ref=5&event_number=2016208101&cde_comp_group=CONF&cde_comp_type=PS&NEW_END_DATE1=&key_stkhldr_event=123231023&mixed_breed=N
https://www.apps.akc.org/apps/events/search/index_results.cfm?action=event_info&comp_type=PS&status=RSLT&int_ref=64&event_number=2016208101&cde_comp_group=CONF&cde_comp_type=PS&NEW_END_DATE1=&key_stkhldr_event=123231023&mixed_breed=N

Sweepstakes
English Toy Spaniel Club of America
May 26, 2016
Judge: Mrs. Sue Plance

Best in Sweepstakes
Tudorhurst Porthos of Sanchi. (B&PC) (D).
Breeder A.M. Pennington. By Tudorhurst Diamond - Hello Dolly De La Montagne Ensoleillee Of Tudorhurst. Owner: Bonnie Miller DVM.

Best of Opposite Sex to Best in Sweepstakes

Best of Variety (KC & R)

Best of Opposite Sex to Best Variety in Sweepstakes
Legacy Divine Design. (B&PC) (B) By Ch MT Legacy Public Enemy Number One - Ch Legacy Makin Whoopi. Breeder/Owner: Dawn Stevens Lindemaier

Peri’s NTL Forevermore. (KC&R) (D) Breeder: Per Ingar Rismyhr & Megan Pruitt. By Ch Kenjockety Luigi - Ch Sanchi Wiggle Wiggle. Owner: Amanda Tone

Veteran Sweepstakes

Best in Veteran Sweepstakes
CH by Design Mudslide. (KC&R) (D) Breeder: Mary K. Dullinger
By Ch By Design Loyal Piano Man - Ch By Design Kahlua. Owner: Patricia A Cox & Mary K Dullinger

Best of Opposite Sex to Best Veteran in Sweepstakes
Hi-Vu’s Unique Roses are Red. (KC&R) (B) Breeder: Mary K. Dullinger/Dalynn Boyer/Judith Swanson
By Hi-Vu's Unique Mountain Man - Ch By Design Never Forget. Owner: Judith Swanson/Dalynn Boyer.

Source: Infodog http://www.infodog.com/results/results.htm?evno=2016208101&bno=52300&sdt=04/27/16&edt=05/26/16
http://www.infodog.com/results/results.htm?evno=2016208101&bno=52400&sdt=04/27/16&edt=05/26/16
2016 Prince Charles/Blenheim Breed Standings (Canine Chronicle) * non member

1 GCHG CH Sanchi Pleasant Surprise  B Miller
2 GCHB CH Clussexx Cream And Crimson  *P Caldwell/*T Adams/*R Caldwell
3 GCHB CH Xela's Et Phone Home  *S Hill/*M Hill/*A Romero/*A Romero
4 GCHB CH Maibee Orlando  *C Williams
5 CH Legacy Hardly An Angel  *D Stevens Lindemaier
5 CH Loujon Thornwood Little Eli  *K Lillen/*K Jaeger/*R Arvesen
7 GCH CH Legacy Crown Royal Onawhym  *T Walton/*D Walton
8 CH Danaho's Jefferson Starship  *D Hopkins
9 GCHS CH Dragon's Lair Hoard Of Treasure  *I Cary
10 CH Amantra Choral Singer  *D Hopkins
11 CH Terje Lipton Let Freedom Ring  *S Carter/J Wright
12 Enchanting Lormar Zip It Up  *S Carter/J Wright
12 CH Lto Zeus Of Coelura  *J Whaley
14 GCH CH Magic Montanas Ace Of Spades  *J Dulinsky/*C Dulinsky/*M Rasmussen/*J Young
15 CH Cheri-A Wingo Lord O'Henry Marchog  J Wood/*W Goddyn
16 CH Flivverway Royal Rascal From Clussexx  J Peterson
16 CH Lipton Terje The Patriot  *S Carter/J Wright
18 CH Russisch Geist Brody'D Charisma At Hi-Vu  *D Boyer/*D Rubendall
19 CH Terje & Lipton's Dutchess Of Cambridge  *S Carter/J Wright
19 GCHG CH Loujon Thornwood Little Jacob  K Miller/J WARD
19 Breston's Lord Piccadilly Cheri-A Wingo  *B Preston
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2016 King Charles/Ruby Breed Standings (Canine Chronicle)  *non member

1 GCHB CH By Design Mudslide  M Dullinger/P Cox

2 GCHB CH Mt Legacy Firenze  *D Lindemaier

3 GCH CH Lto Destiny  *S Knaus

4 GCH CH Southdown Fait Accompli  B Van Deman

5 CH Clussexx Paddington Of Flivverway  *D Johnson/*J Hubbard/J Peterson

6 GCH CH Chaselands Whitmann Walker  J Naimark

7 GCHS CH Novel Backroads Run For The Roses  H Reid/M Reid

8 GCH CH Sherdonna's Grand Chancellor  *J Freni/*s lutz

9 GCHB CH Marsward Miss Conduct  *J Swaine/*M Tuesley

10 CH Ashton Winmar Finnagin Of Dragongate  *D Thompson/*M Winters

11 GCH CH Kenjockety Luigi  B Van Deman

12 GCH CH Sanchi Res Ipsa Loquitor  M Faust/*J Faust

13 GCHB CH Sanchi Chocopologie  B Miller

13 GCHB CH Novel All Aquiver  S Hepler/*A Backos

15 On The Rise At Magic Montana  *M Rasmussen

15 CH Peri's Ntl Forevermore  *A Toner

17 CH Clussexx Irish Mist At Dragons Gate  *T Adams/*D Johnson/*J Hubbard/*J Haverick

17 CH Wilsight Red Augustus  *K Conrad

19 Ashton Winmar Orion’s Dallas On The Run *D Thompson/*M Winters

19 CH Marsward Masterpiece Classic  *M Tuesley/*J MACGREGOR

19 Einstein Twee Z Valldemose  *D Duffy
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